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10:25 Welcome and introductions

Session 1: oral presentations

10:30 James Fotheringham – Statistically appraising a hospital mortality index

11:00 Sajid Mahmood – Prevalence of underestimation of body weights and its associated factors among medical students in Karachi, Pakistan
11:30  Coffee and posters

Lucy Gell – Alcohol consumption after health deterioration in older adults

Kate Doran – Facilitating change in supported computerised cognitive behavioural therapy (cCBT): what do NHS clients say is important?

Parveen Ali – Domestic violence in Pakistani culture

Hannah Fairbrother – Children’s understanding of family financial resources and their implications for eating healthily

Sarah Hargreaves – An exploration of the relationship between daily activity and health

Jenni Lai – the seasonality of childhood asthma resulting in medical contact
Session 2: oral presentations

12:00 Hannah Fairbrother – Children’s understanding of family financial resources and their implication for eating healthily

12:30 Robert Akparibo – Comparing the effectiveness of community based with inpatient facility based management of severe acute malnutrition among children under five years: a systematic review of research evidence

13:00 Lunch and posters
Session 3: oral presentations

14:00  **Sarah Hargreaves** – An exploration of the relationship between daily activity and health

14:15  **Kiera Bartlett** – Computers as persuasive technology in the promotion of health behaviour change

14:30  **Will Sullivan** – Correlation between tobacco behaviour and alcohol behaviour and consequences for health policy

14:45  **Penny Siebert** – What is evaluation?

15:00  **Henock Taddese** - A trilogy of health aid, health systems and managing for global targets (MDGs): the case of Uganda and Ethiopia
Session 4: student feedback and seminar

15:30 Supervision feedback

16:00 Janet Harris – Recipe for a successful PhD

16:30 Close

Thank you for for coming